HOW TO ACHIEVE MOSQUITO-FREE GREENSPACES

LOCATE AND ELIMINATE AREAS WITH OPEN WATER

Open water is the perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes, so try your best to locate and eliminate these areas.

USE BTI

Draining the water from these spaces can be challenging, so putting products with BTI are the next best thing! BTI is a naturally occurring bacterium found in soils that kills mosquito larvae, while also being non-toxic and environmentally friendly.

ATTRACT THE PREDATOR

Bats and swallows love a good mosquito so make sure that you add features to your green spaces which attract them. Bird house and bat houses stocked with some fruit and veggies is a good start!

PLANTS REPEL MOSQUITOES TOO

The natural oils of many plants repel mosquitoes! A good native option is Mountain Mint. Some great exotic, non-invasive plants include Lavender, Rosemary, Basil and Scented Geraniums.